Seeking Social Work Fellows with a Passion for Veterans Health

Post-Masters Social Work Fellowship in Rural Mental Health
Eureka VA Outpatient Clinic
Eureka, CA

Advanced Clinical Training Opportunity in Rural Mental Health

Seeking Two (2) Post-Masters Social Work Fellows for One (1) year positions September 4, 2018 –August 30, 2019. Fellows must meet VA Qualification Standards for employment in the discipline prior to entering the fellowship program, including registration with the California BBS as an Associate Social Worker. Fellows must be US citizens.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MAY 14, 2018

Learning Opportunities:
Experiential learning and didactic strategies. 25 clinical hours, 2-3 direct supervision hours and 3-4 didactic hours per week

Stipend:
$35,139 plus benefits (Health Insurance, 10 paid federal holidays, accrued vacation, and up to 13 days of sick leave )

Faculty:
Clinical professors in Social Work, Psychology and Psychiatry at the University of California at San Francisco, Smith College and the University of Wyoming, as well as distinguished VA mental health staff

Please contact
Debby Brown, LCSW
Director of Mental Health, Eureka Clinic
707.269.7541
or Debby.Brown@VA.GOV
for more information.